
Model Club section:

Off-field Support Engagement of Parents

Area of good practice:

Club Model: Case Study of Good Practice

BALLYMENA RFC



Overview

Through the successful impact of YDO programme 
Ballymena RFC was frequently oversubscribed across all age 
groups making the current management of registration 
unfit for purpose.
Through a whole club approach to meet the club culture of 
being the best in every aspect of their operations, they 
developed a new registration procedure for age grade 

players. The following are key considerations:

• Champion to drive the initiative/procedure.
• Registration events where parents are expected to 

attend in-person
• Registration teams for each age group.
• Have the right people in the right roles
• Communications with and buy in from coaches and 

parents.
• Outline to parents what the club is trying to do and 

supportive roles they can play. Led to 40 volunteers 
coming forward to assist with registrations.

• Continue to update all stakeholders on any changes and 
reasons for same.
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What was delivered?

As the number of youth and mini players grew it was evident that the current process for registering age grade players 
was not fit for purpose. Given the success of the club YDO in recruiting players some age groups were often over-
subscribed. Following consultation; led by the clubs Community Rugby Director and supported by the Rugby 
Committee; with age grade coaches and parents a new registration process was instigated. The following was put in 
place:
• Registration night/day in June and Early September respectively. Parents are expected to attend in person.
• Whilst the club has a “no pay, no play” policy inability to pay would not be a barrier to age grade players. This links 

with the club culture to be best they can be in ALL aspects of the what they offer.
• Registration split into sections with identified coaches/volunteers as registration officers
• Parental involvement in support of coaches in managing recruitment process
• Arrangements for coaches to engage those registered in rugby activity rather than waiting about
• Ensure that players and parents clearly see a well organised club from registration through to playing rugby at the 

club
• Since COVID registration and playing slots have been staggered to retain restriction management
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Why was it successful?

There were a number of reasons why the revised registration worked and has been successful:
• The club identified at the outset the need to ensure their age grade registration process was fit for purpose.
• Whole club support was in place.
• Through the club governance structure, the Director of Community Rugby was tasked with driving appropriate changes to ensure the club 

culture of being the best in all aspects of club operations from registrations through playing rugby.
Factors on the steps to success included:
• Tat the outset there was engagement with age grade convenors and coaches on the process to ensure buy in, with coaches becoming 

“champions” for the process.
• Clear communication with parents and volunteers on the proposals and the potential role they could play. Through parents understanding 

the role they could play some 40 took on volunteering roles in relation to registering process.
• As well as emails and use of social media the club produced a video on the process of how registrations, pick-ups etc worked. This was very 

positively received by coaches and parents.
• Obstacles to joining were removed if required e.g., inability to pay subscriptions etc.
• Link with the wider club personnel – CWO etc, to ensure that age grade players have the best experience from the moment they consider 

joining the club.
• On a practical sense ensuring that everyone involved know their role and feel part of contributing to the club success.
• Director of Community Rugby holds monthly meetings with age grade convenors to address and issues/developments and reports to

Management Committee on a monthly basis.
• Once people were on board the introduction of new procedures i.e., COVID, RugbyConnect etc, were easier understood and implemented.
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What has been the impact?

• From the outset parents see the club as properly run and hence a safe, happy and fun place for their children thus 
are confident to entrust their children to play rugby at the club. 

• Whilst numbers of age grade payer registering has always been good the new procedures, with a more 
“professional” approach have helped improve standards.

• From the outset it is evident that the childrens needs are central to everything.
• The better understanding from parents on what the club is striving to achieve, and that it is well managed, has led 

to more parental volunteers assisting with age grade rugby.
• Coaches feel more involved in not just the coaching but overall experience that that they provide for the players. 

They set standards which in turn has led to more coaches and a willingness to improve their coaching skills through 
attendance at relevant coaching courses to improve the childrens experience.

• On the financial side, with no longer requiring the continual “chasing” of payments, knowing that a substantial 
amount of fees will be paid into club accounts on a given date. Much to the club Treasurer’s delight!

• Coaches taking ownership as they were involved in developing and delivering the procedures.
• Improved communication and hence understanding and buy in across the whole club.
• The introduction of new procedures  - RugbyConnect/COVID  - aided by good communication developed put in 

place at the early stages.
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What are the key learnings?

• A whole club approach/understanding is key to ensure support.
• Identification of a champion who is able to influence and delegate, to drive and coordinate the process with access 

to management support
• A clear figurehead in each age group with a supportive team
• Ensure the right people in the right places/roles
• Communication is key to engender buy in and understanding – email, social media, video clips etc.
• Do not be afraid to ask for support from parents, and identify roles they can play in supporting
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